** YOUR PERSONAL INVITATION **

Annual General Meeting
Monday, 16th November 2015 @ 7:30PM

Please join us at the school as a special guest for our final meeting of 2015. We will be celebrating another successful year at GIPS and discussing plans for 2016. All are welcome to share in drinks and nibbles... we’d love to see you there !!!

There are a number of vacancies on the PA committee that have yet to be confirmed for 2016. There’s something for everyone and each role is rewarding in its own way. Mostly, it’s an opportunity for parents to be actively involved in the school, so jump in and have some fun!

You can find detailed information about the Parents’ Association and each of the committee roles on the school website. If you see anything that strikes your fancy, please contact us through the school or return the attached form to the office. We welcome your involvement!
Vice-President
The Vice-President supports the President and chairs committee meetings when the President is unavailable. An easy yet important role for those who want to be actively involved.

Family Fiesta Coordinator(s)
The co-ordination of a relaxed BYO picnic dinner at the school grounds early in the school year. There is a manual about this event at the office to help 1-2 new recruits!

Ashburton Festival Coordinator
Will be held on 28th February 2016. This role will involve liaison with the Festival coordinator, and setting up our GIPS stall with a roster of parent helpers for the day.

Main Event Coordinator
This is a very important role each year as the event is usually our biggest fundraiser. The coordinator can rely on assistance from many members of the Parents’ Association and others within the school community.

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day Stall Coordinators – 2 needed
Do this one with a friend! Stall coordinators are responsible for the selection and purchasing of merchandise for the Mother’s Day and Father’s Day stalls. The role also involves the coordination of parent helpers to assist with gift-wrapping and coordination of the roster for the 2 stalls.

General Committee Members
The PA relies on the assistance of General Committee Members to assist with a variety of activities. It is a terrific opportunity to be involved without committing to any single event.